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https://www.cnbcafrica.com/apo/2019/07/17/brexit-u pheaval-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
CNBC Africa is Africa's fastest growing investment and business news portal.

Circulation:8 345 000

https://www.africanews.com/2019/07/17/brexit-uphea val-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
Africanews is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Euronews and the first pan-African multilingual news
service. Circulation:11 700 000

http://venturesafrica.com/apostories/brexit-upheav al-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
VENTURES AFRICA is a Pan-African business magazine and a daily news service, which champions
African capitalism by celebrating African success and free enterprise. Circulation:120 000

https://www.businessghana.com/site/news/Politics/1 91733/Brexitupheaval-brings-opportunity-for-Afric an-educators
Business Ghana Business news portal dedicated to Ghana and Africa

Circulation:< 30 000

http://www.afrik-news.com/pressrelease-apo27319.ht ml
Afrik-news, is a daily online newspaper that highlights news and information from around the world with
emphasis on Africa Circulation:1 500 000

https://www.pulse.ng/apo/brexit-upheaval-brings-op portunity-forafrican-educators/yqvcggp

Pulse Nigeria is the best online media in Nigeria

Circulation:5 000 000

https://www.alwihdainfo.com/Brexit-upheaval-brings -opportunityfor-African-educators_a75166.html

Circulation:1 195 000

https://skynewsngr.com/brexit-upheaval-brings-oppo rtunity-forafrican-educators/
Sky-News is Nigeria's online news platform, with round-the-clock report to bring National and
International news as it breaks.

https://capeverdewire.com/brexit-upheaval-brings-o pportunity-forafrican-educators/
Cape Verde Wire is the best and authentic source to provide news and press releases to their readers. Its
the best platform to explore Cape Verde.

https://afrikanheroes.com/2019/07/20/brexit-upheav al-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/

Afrikan Heroes was birthed with the sole desire to help as many people as possible overcome the
crippling effect of poverty, and lack by unearthing their true potential and igniting the hidden treasur

https://investadvocate.com.ng/2019/07/17/brexit-up heaval-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
Money Market news from Nigeria and beyond from Nigeria.

Circulation:306 965

https://govandbusinessjournal.com.ng/brexit-upheav al-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
GovernmentandBusiness Journal is an online business and financial news service provider. â˜Our
audience are the central focus. Our writers are the public from Nigeria. Circulation:51 830

http://educationpostonline.in/2019/07/17/brexit-up heaval-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/

Educationpostonline.in (EP) is a digital news platform with special emphasis on education, economy,
entrepreneurship, and literature, born in 2012, for the people in the new global economy
Circulation:156 950

https://www.newsheadline247.com/2019/07/17/brexit- upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educators/
Newsheadline247,Africa's leading newsheadlines' portal.

Circulation:70 445

https://africaupdates.com/News/Print.aspx?Category
Id=&NewsId=10013
Africa Updates Inc Â is a news blog that's dedicated to covering African News, including Technology,
Sports, Business, and Entertainment among others.(Africa) Circulation:17,155

http://panafricannews.blogspot.com/2019/07/brexit- upheaval-bringsopportunity-for.html
Panafricannews.blogspot is the world's only international daily Pan-African News source.

https://www.latestnigeriannews.com/news/7441878/br exit-upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educa torsapo-groupafricanewsroom.html
website provide all latest Nigerian Newspaper news headlines in one place, Latest Nigerian News is an
online news aggregation of all major Nigerian Newspapers. Circulation:8 140 230

https://www.africanewshub.com/news/10162367-brexit -upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educators
Africa News Hub is a fully integrated web news aggregator thatÂ publishes over 5000 new stories each
day. It is the best and easiest way to find news from more than forty african countries.(Africa)
Circulation:743 140

https://article.wn.com/view/2019/07/17/Brexit_uphe
aval_brings_opportunity_for_African_educators_Dr_/
https://www.info-communication.com/en/414963156-br exitupheaval-brings-opportunity-for-african-educa tors
Nous informons, nous communiquons

http://www.bizwireexpress.com/showstoryAPO.php?sto ryid=6575

BizWire Express - Bringing you the latest news as it happens from all over the world.
000

Circulation:< 30

http://inafrica24.com/recent-news/world/brexit-uph eaval-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
InAfrica24 - The world's first portal of B2B events in Africa.

Circulation:< 30 000

https://www.socialnews.xyz/2019/07/17/brexit-uphea val-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
Socialnews.xyz is an Indo-American News website. It covers Gossips,Politics,Movies,Technolgy,and
Sports News and Photo Galleries and Live Coverage of Events via Youtube.

https://www.africanbrandlink.com/brexit-upheaval-b ringsopportunity-african-educators
African Brand Link connects suppliers of services and products to other companies and export
opportunities in South Africa,Africa and beyond.(Africa) Circulation:5 110

http://www.brandarena.com.ng/2019/07/brexit-upheav al-bringsopportunity-for.html
BrandArena is proud to one of the few brand and marketing weblog in West Africa
000

Circulation:< 30

https://www.pulse.com.gh/apo/brexit-upheaval-bring s-opportunityfor-african-educators/9t894lw

Pulse GH is Ghana's new media publisher. 24/7 live news & videos, politics, entertainment, sports,
lifestyle, celebrities & more! Circulation:2 642 600

https://noovell.com/similar/28386212/

https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/490913188/brexit-u pheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educators
EIN News is a world-leading news-monitoring service for business and political professionals,
researchers and analysts (Washington). Circulation:6 404 290

https://brandspurng.com/2019/07/17/brexit-upheaval -bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/

Brand Spur Nigeria is Nigeriaâ™s Number 1 online brand insight magazine.

Circulation:535 820

http://www.africanews.it/english/brexit-upheaval-b rings-opportunityfor-african-educators/
Africanews.it aims to report the views, thoughts and analyses of African journalists.(Africa)
Circulation:20 440

https://www.pulselive.ug/apo/brexit-upheaval-bring s-opportunity-forafrican-educators/0z1en61

Pulse Live Uganda is Uganda's new media publisher. 24/7 live news & videos, entertainment, politics,
sports, lifestyle, celebrities & more! Circulation:212 430

https://infotrustng.com/2019/07/17/brexit-upheaval -bringsopportunity-for-african-educators/
Information you can trust. News at its best. Educative, informative and entertaining from Nigeria.
Circulation:114 245

https://megaiconmagazine.com/brexit-upheaval-bring s-opportunityfor-african-educators/
Mega Icon Magazine based in Nigeria is an online news organization designed to inform and educate
members of the public about holistic happenings â“ Business & Financial news, Tourism, Politics,
Intern

https://www.einpresswire.com/article/490913188/bre xit-upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educat ors
EIN Presswire is a press release distribution service of EIN News. EIN News is a news aggregation
service provides business professionals and individuals with relevant and interesting news products
Circulation:< 30 000

https://en.afropages.fr/98-aan/apo-english/626206- brexit-upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-edu cators

Circulation:214,255

https://www.africa-newsroom.com/press/brexit-uphea val-bringsopportunity-for-african-educators?lang= en
Founded in 2007, APO Group is a leading media relations' consulting firm in Africa and Middle East.

http://africabusiness.com/2019/07/18/rushmore-busi ness-school/

General information website

Circulation:<30,000

http://africalive.net/company/rushmore-business-sc hool/
AfricaLive is home to a series of special reports and investigations on the future of Africa.

https://www.pulselive.co.ke/apo/brexit-upheaval-br ings-opportunityfor-african-educators/2k0t0qt
Pulse Live Kenya is Kenya's new media publisher. 24/7 live news & videos in Politics, Business,
Entertainment, Sports, Lifestyle, Celebrities & More! Circulation:2 757 575

https://www.africanewshub.com/news/10162809-brexit -upheavalbrings-opportunity-for-african-educators

Africa News Hub is a fully integrated web news aggregator thatÂ publishes over 5000 new stories each
day. It is the best and easiest way to find news from more than forty african countries.(Africa)
Circulation:743 140

http://bulawayo24.com/APO/?pr=90193&lang=en
Bulawayo24 is Zimbabwe’s premier online news resource, with 24 hour coverage on local and
international news.Circulation:<30 000

http://energynews-ng.com/?pr=90193&lang=en

EnergyNews™, is the leading intellectual, innovative and all glossy magazine to focus on Nigerian
Energy intelligence.

http://nouvellesdedakar.com/toute-lactualite-senegal-apogroup/?pr=90193&lang=en

Nouvelles Dakar is an online magazine based in Dakar, Senegal

http://pressivoire.com/?page=detailarticle&id=3413/?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a news agency based in Abidjan, Ivory Coast

http://www.corporate-africa.com/CA-News//?pr=90193&lang=en

The magazine has become the face of ‘investments in emergent economies to guide investors through
windows of opportunities across industries in Africa.

https://www.mediasetafrica.com/apo-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
Mediaset Africa Communications is the Pan-African expert story telling media production house for nonprofits and NGOS

http://metrowatchonline.com/world/?pr=90193&lang=en
METROWATCH is an online daily newspaper
An online news media with an emphasis on Nigeria security news

http://gnnliberia.com/category/africa/?pr=90193&lang=en
GNN Liberia is committed to accurate, timely and impartial news for the Liberian people

http://www.securenigeria365.com/africa/?pr=90193&lang=en

Securenigeria365 is an online news journal conceptualized to disseminate concise and well-balanced
information principally about Nigeria

http://hellonaija.ng/african-news/?pr=90193&lang=en
hellonaija.ng is a web based development initiative that seek to promote everything Nigeria while serving
as a fountain of information for anyone seeking any information about Nigeria.

https://www.naijadopest.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
NaijaDopest is Nigeria’s leading general news and information destination online

http://www.africanewsanalysis.com/category/world/?pr=90193&lang
=en
A news agency covering the African continent

http://www.durbantv.net/apo/?pr=90193&lang=en

The first online streamcasting TV channel in South Africa

http://www.financial-age.com/2017/01/uganda-tanzania-award-oilpipeline-design-contract-u-s-firm/?pr=90193&lang=en
The Financial Age is a premier source of information on business, finance, markets and technology.

https://www.journalducameroun.com/category/international/apo/?pr=
90193&lang=en
Journalducameroun.com is one of the first Cameroonian general information websites.

http://awakeafrica.com/top-news/?pr=90193&lang=en

The awake africa is a registered pan-African newspaper which seeks to promote the positive image of
Africa and members nations.

http://www.maurice-info.mu/apo-live?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a news agency based in Mauritius.

http://thespiritedhub.com/tech-startups-are-failing-to-see-the-newoil/?pr=90193&lang=en
Publishers of content for starting & growing African businesses through tips, advice and strategies for
growth. Number one africanstartup focused website

http://techtrendske.co.ke/press-releases-2/?pr=90193&lang=en
TechTrendsKE is a leading Kenyan news blog that covers emerging trends in Technology and Business
as well as product and service reviews.

http://africanripples.com/?pr=90193&lang=en

African Ripples Magazine (ARM) promotes honest discussion on black-oriented information by
delivering news and articles about both established and upcoming black professionals in business

http://africansuntimes.com/news-from-ourpartners/?pr=90193&lang=en
Africa’s number one News Website- Celebrating Everything African.

http://yougoknow.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en

A blog which covers the latestnigerian news, music, celebrity gossips and entertainment

http://guineeconakry.online/apo/?pr=90193&lang=en
GuineConakry.online is a news website that will find its place in the Guinean media sphere

http://www.datamaniaconsult.com/apofeed/#.WufkxIiFPIV?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a publication of business and economy stories and in-depth analysis.

http://entrepre-news.com/apo-news/?pr=90193&lang=en

EntrepreNEWS is a publication and online platform that features stories and resources of interest to and
about the thriving Nigerian entrepreneurial community.

http://www.africafocus.org/apo.php?pr=90193&lang=en
This website features high-quality analysis and progressive advocacy on African issues, with particular
attention to priority issues affecting the entire continent.

http://africaneyereport.com/category/news/africa/?pr=90193&lang=en
Africaneyereport.com is the fastest-growing website news media organisation in Africa. It is
headquartered in Accra, Ghana

http://www.capitalmarketsinafrica.com/apo-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
Capital Markets in Africa is the leading “one-stop” platform dedicated to Africa’s fastest-growing
financial, capital markets and wealth management industry.

http://www.dailyafrik.com/from-the-internet?pr=90193&lang=en
DailyAfrik covers news throughout the African continent

http://impacthubmedia.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
A digital media organization that tells you the untold impact stories around the globe. Kenya. Impacthub
Media is digital media organization that seeks to report the positive and development stories from our
communities.

http://itedgenews.ng/apo-press-releases/?pr=90193&lang=en

https://itedgenews.ng/- IT Edge News.ng, with the oldest and biggest archival material on the West Africa
, is published as a technology-business magazine.

https://www.panafricanvisions.com/?pr=90193&lang=en

Pan African Visions (PAV) is an online publication for the coverage of news and events on and about
Africa but more importantly the marketing of African values. It is a one stop avenue for all African
trending news.

http://www.irwanda24.com/?p=14000/?p=1000/?pr=90193&lang=en

This website covers Rwanda breaking news

http://businessingambia.com/african-businessnews/?pr=90193&lang=en
Business in Gambia is an educational blog for small business owners, entrepreneurs and young people
who want to learn about business and personal financial management.

https://tanzaniawatchdog.blogspot.in/p/africanews.html?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a website that promote the interests, rights and dignity of Tanzanians and Tanzanian natives all over
the world.

https://makingthechangeevident.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en
Inspirational blogspot that aims to trigger change

http://e-inventions.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en
We are about connecting the world, bringing people closer, and sharing innovations for the betterment of
tomorrow.

http://jesusiscomingministry.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a Christian ministry blogspot

https://calabarreporters.com/25239/africa-newsroom-pressrelease?pr=90193&lang=en

Calabar Reporters is one of Nigeria’s leading website for News, Politics, Crime, Entertainment, Fashion,
Education, Events, Sports, Business, Security, Health, Jobs, and lots more…

http://wwwghanapolitics.blogspot.in/p/africanews.html?pr=90193&lang=en
This website provides the latest Ghana political news updates

https://www.abusidiqu.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
Abusidiqu is Nigeria’s online news and analysis platform delivering fresh contents on Politics, Business,
Technology, Lifestyle, Sports, Opinion and more.

http://pmparrotng.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
It started as an evening tabloid in 2004 and was consistently circulated for about four years before the
creation of its online version.

http://www.businesstimesafrica.net/?pr=90193&lang=en
Business Time Magazine is a monthly publication with in-depth coverage and analysis of pertinent
economic and financial issues in Africa.

http://www.onuohaprecious.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
Blog and be sure to be abreast with current tips in entrepreneurship, selected events, interviews, lifestyle,
engineering, cuisine, books, projects and lots more.

http://africalink.ch/index.php/en//?pr=90193&lang=en
Africa Link emphasizes news and information about the African community, news and information about
the Swiss and other European communities to create mutual understanding and harmonious integration.

https://www-numeris-mediacom.filesusr.com/html/4d933f_360979f5d9e5da37ada4b40ef5f7dd9a.
html?pr=90193&lang=en
NUMERIS-MEDIA is an information portal that aggregates and disseminates top Information
Technology, telecommunications and entrepreneurship news, trends and resources – for the benefit of an
African audience.

https://bizwatchnigeria.ng/?pr=90193&lang=en
BizWatchNigeria.Ng is a sector-based online news and business intelligence portal managed by Bizwatch
Nigeria Limited.

http://nrinews24x7.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
nrinews24x7.com/ a platform for opportunities, branding, networking, building teams. We invite all
Indian origin people globally to connect with us and share our success and experience India in India and
globally.

http://www.grandnewsng.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
An Online Newspaper of Choice For Nigerians Through Impartial, Responsible and Integrity-Driven

http://www.cameroun24.net/info-cameroun.html?pr=90193&lang=en

CAMEROUN24.NET is a site of general information on Cameroon

http://naijaavenue.com/africa-newsroom/?pr=90193&lang=en

It is a nigerian news portal.

https://www-othersideafricame.filesusr.com/html/4c17f7_6a7ae3b337f0e5510427f07cffdab205.ht
ml?pr=90193&lang=en
The OTHERSIDE AFRICA FOUNDATION is a non-profit organization working in several fields. Its web
portal aims to show the continent in a new light.

http://www.pouvoirsafrique.com/2017/10/17/les-actualitesdafrique/?pr=90193&lang=en
Pouvoirsafrique is the premier site of African information.

http://www.lactuacho.com/depeches-apo/?pr=90193&lang=en
Lactuacho.com, as its name implies, is intended to treat the latest national and international news and
deliver information continuously.

http://diplomaticwatch.com/diplomacy/africa-newsroom-pressreleases/?pr=90193&lang=en

Diplomatic Watch is a magazine that stimulates astute discourse from the heart of the diplomatic corps in
Nigeria.

http://www.factuguinee.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
Factuguinee is the leading information magazine in Guinea.

http://www.delreport.com/apo-news/?pr=90193&lang=en
DEL Report – is an eponymous news brand, which curates avant-garde journalistic work. It is edited by
Dela Ahiawor, a far-sighted Ghanaian journalist committed to reporting Africa’s strong suit.

http://www.betatinz.com/p/internationalaffairs.html?pr=90193&lang=en
Cameroon’s premium Information and Entertainment blog

http://matierenews.com/lactualite-generale-africanewsroom/?pr=90193&lang=en
Matière News is a news website based in South Africa

http://www.seneplus.com/apo-widget-test?pr=90193&lang=en
SenePlus.com is a news portal about Senegal.

http://aptantech.com/2016/10/apo-pr-widget/?pr=90193&lang=en

Aptantech is a blog which covers technology and business-related development in Kenya, Africa and all
over the world.

https://brandspurng.com/african-newsroom-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
Brandspur is Nigeria’s number 1 online brand insight magazine

http://golfenews.info/category/ailleurs-sur-leweb/?pr=90193&lang=en

Golfenews is a benchmark in the Togolese press online.

http://globalpatriotnews.com/category/news/africa/?pr=90193&lang=
en
Global Patriot Newspapers is a Nigeria based media organization that has a global audience.

http://baobabafricaonline.com/apo-pressreleases/?pr=90193&lang=en
Baobab Africa People and Economy magazine is published as a pan-African magazine focusing on the
politics and economy of the African people.

http://www.omeganewsng.net/africa-newsroom-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
It is a digital media company based in Nigeria which focuses on publishing financial and business news
about Nigeria and Africa.

https://sustainabilityactive.com/africa-newsroom/?pr=90193&lang=en
It is Ghana’s first flagship sustainability news portal, keen on reporting news, views and thought
leadership on sustainable business and sustainable (green) sports in Ghana, Africa and beyond.

https://www.proshareng.com/business?pr=90193&lang=en

It is Nigeria’s number one economic and financial information hub

https://africadata.com/africa-wire/?pr=90193&lang=en
It is the ultimate source for in depth data in Africa

http://www.rwanda-podium.org/index.php/actualites/africanews?pr=90193&lang=en
It a Rwanda based news portal.

http://realnewsmagazine.net/africa-news-room/?pr=90193&lang=en
Realnews, is an online publication which thrives on investigative journalism, valued for its expertise in
reporting business and economy; the oil and gas sector with its attendant environmental challenges.

http://www.thepatrioticvanguard.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
http://www.politicaleconomistng.com/news_update_widget.html?pr=
90193&lang=en
Nigeria Political Economist is a liberal news magazine with global affiliations.

http://lepays.bf/?pr=90193&lang=en
Le Pays is a newspaper in Burkina Faso.

https://africanharvesters.com/category/regions/nigeria/?pr=90193&la
ng=en
African Harvesters is an Agribusiness hub about all African agricultural stakeholders in the agricultural
value chain

http://nationalnewstrack.com/africa-newsroom-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
News agency known for covering news as the melting pot of all discourse

http://www.ethionewsflash.com/index.php/category/africanews/?pr=90193&lang=en
ETHIO NEWSFLASH is an online based media outlet established in Ethiopia

http://retailinfo.com.ng/african-newsrooom/?pr=90193&lang=en
Retail Info is an online portal dedicated to promoting retail businesses and industry success. It is
Nigeria’s number one retail news and information portal.

https://www.newsecho.ng/africa-wire/?pr=90193&lang=en

NewsEcho is a rich platform for Brands and Business News, Agriculture, Transportation, Health, Travel
news and more.

http://newsroom247.com.ng/?p=14381?pr=90193&lang=en

Deltanewsroom.com is fast growing online news forum that provides a platform for people all over the
world.

http://bonganisandy.blogspot.com/?pr=90193&lang=en

Africa Link Magazine. ... was nominated and approved by Africa Link Solidarity Award committee for
Award in the category of Champion of Development in Africa

http://www.afrireviews.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
Afri Reviews is the number one destination for everything movies in Africa.

http://www.bizcommunity.com/PressOffice.aspx?i=354656?pr=9019
3&lang=en
Bizcommunity has become a household media brand name, the first-choice B2B site in Africa, with an
audience of 370,000 multi-industry professionals who stay informed and publish corporate content.
Circulation:119 000

http://www.bonsue.tv/breaking-africa-news/?pr=90193&lang=en

A website that covers Nigerian breaking news

https://www.nigerianewspost.com/news-room-pressrelease/?pr=90193&lang=en
Nigerian News Post is a news aggregator service linked to various publications including top news
providers.

http://www.newsroomnigeria.com/2017/07/06/africanews/?pr=90193&lang=en
Newsroom combines a rich aggregation of the most important Nigerian and International sources with a
citizen-generated metro format

http://dozilla.com.ng/africa-news/?pr=90193&lang=en

Dozilla.com.ng is one of the most credible sources of business news dissemination in Nigeria.

http://artmatters.info/?pr=90193&lang=en
flaunts creativity and cultural diversity in all their manifestations in Africa, African Diaspora the creative
and cultural entrepreneurship in eastern and southern Africa and the Indian Ocean Islands website

http://africancombbooks.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
African Comb Books (ACB) is a limited liability company incorporated in Kenya to publish books.

http://therepublicnewsonline.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
The most informative news source of the nation

https://newstage.com.ng/apo/?pr=90193&lang=en
NEWSTAGE provides Business News, Analysis, Money, Tech, and Market reports from NIGERIA, Africa,
and around the world. NEWSTAGE is a trusted Online News platform in Nigeria.

https://sportsnigeria3.blogspot.com/p/apo.html?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.justeinfos.net/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.ivorian.net/actualites/?page_id=14538?pr=90193&lang=e
n

http://www.ackcitynews.com/p/blogpage_57.html?pr=90193&lang=en

http://theledgerng.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.africaglobalmedia.net/english-news?pr=90193&lang=en

https://newsprobeng.com/apo-news-review/?pr=90193&lang=en

https://reportsafrique.com/africa-wire-apo/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://nairobilawmonthly.com/index.php/category/editorial/?pr=90193
&lang=en
http://centrafricmatin.e-monsite.com/pages/africa-newsrooncom/africa-newsroom.html?pr=90193&lang=en
https://changeofguards.blogspot.in/?zx=41005c050d64992f?pr=90193
&lang=en
http://business221.com/communique-de-presse/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://apapress.org/blog/2017/09/21/apa-apo/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.newsentinel.com.ng/11382-2/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.darelasisi.co.uk/?pr=90193&lang=en

https://cymimeboya.blogspot.com/search?q=APO?pr=90193&lang=e
n
http://www.nairobibusinessmonthly.com/category/briefings/?pr=9019
3&lang=en
http://grandslamfashion.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en
http://panorama.rw/index.php/2017/10/02/africa-newsroom-pressrelease-widget/?pr=90193&lang=en
http://adefolahanprof.blogspot.in/p/africanews.html?pr=90193&lang=en

http://www.thebrief.com.ng/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://lukwangule.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://dunuya.tv/dtv/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://idt.org.zw/apo-news/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://nangalama.blogspot.com/?pr=90193&lang=en
http://maxi-info.com/category/monde/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://awoko.org/?pr=90193&lang=en

https://wired.ng/africa-wire-apo/?pr=90193&lang=en

https://nigeriansreportng.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://byb2africatravels.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en

http://sportsrendezvous.blogspot.in/?pr=90193&lang=en
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Bloomberg Professional service (Bloomberg Terminal) provides real time financial
information to more than 315,000 subscribers in 174 countries.

Thomson Reuters
Thomson Reuters is the leading source of intelligent information for the world's businesses
and professionals.

Dow Jones Factiva
Dow Jones Factiva is the world’s leading news and business information research tool.

Newsedge
Newsedge is a service by Acquire Media, the industry's most technically-sophisticated media
delivery service for aggregated content.

SyndiGate
SyndiGate is the leading provider of cutting-edge mobile content syndication services and
content management technologies within the Middle East and North Africa.

EDD
EDD is a press articles aggregator with the largest database of French language news articles.

Newsbank
Newsbank is a leading content provider to universities and libraries, public or private,
around the world.

Europresse
Europresse is a leader in information technology, providing analytical news monitoring for
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Euromoney EMIS
Euromoney EMIS delivers emerging countries related content to top investment banks,
corporations, law firms, consultants, organizations, and others.

ProQuest
ProQuest is a key partner for content holders of all types, widely used by libraries, students
and researchers all around the world.

